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GLIFFHOUSE EACHOTHER
(From copyright stereograph by Underwood & Underwood.)
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Caterers, in 1858.

POPULAR WITH PIONEERS BATTLEGROUND AT RABAT

Flames Aaain and A
Fame of ihe Landmark Resort Tribesmen Ask French Com-

mander to Suspend Hos-

tilities for Present,

Catch Roofs but Are

Beaten Out.
Extended to- - Every Civil-

ized Country,

Two other accidents marked the his
tory of the Cliff House before Its de
struction by fire yesterday. In 1S90 it

TANGIER, September 7. F.vents In
Morocco are inarching' on with great
rapidity. Yesterday both the Sultans,
Abdel Aziz and Malsl Ilaflz, were re-

ported to be leaving the rival capitals,
Fez and Morocco City, at the head

was wrecked by the explosion of a
schooner loaded with dynamite and on
Christmas. 1894, it was burned to the of armies which had ;.been levied in

the great Sutro baths the luenien ran
their engines and their hose down tnlo
the very face of the fire and stood to
their tusk against blistering heat. Tha
north wind favored them, and they
saved not only the baths, but also the
stables which caught tire a score of
limes.

Historic Sutro Heights and all the
other buildings on the bluffs back of
the Cliff House were for more than an
hour In grave danger of destruction.
The burning brands carried on the
wind from the Cliff House fire strewed
the whole steep slope of the heights,

hot haste and which may decide withground.
Back in 1858 Captain Foster, a pio

nerr caterer, saw the possibilities of
the cliff and put uo tavern where the
good things he was known to cook

in a fortnight the dostiny of Morocco's
monarchy. The immediate objective
of these forces is the 'ancient city of
Rabat, on thu Atlantic Beaboard, the
prior possession of which great centercould be had by the g,

pleasure-seekers- those days, and he of the Western Islams national life
thrived.

Hie resort was known as "The Seal- -

Rock House," and the beauty of the

probably would have an Important if
not a decisive bearing upon the strug-
gle for supremacy. Half way between
Fez and Morocco City, Itabat is tho
natural frontier port, dividing North

scene with the three great rocks ac
commodating the seals when they
would sun themselves and the view ern and Southern Morocco, and there

the dramatic Interest of the situation
for the moment culminates.

through and beyond the Golden Gate,
attracted so many patrons that Cap

Both Sultans arc sons of tlie sametain Foster added to the tavern until
father and they arc daily issuing pasIt became a crazy quilt of patches, and
sionate appeals to the patriotism aridfinally he was forced to build a new
religious enthusiasm of the natio- n-house. So in 1861 Captain Foster

buflt what was then known as "The each denouncing his rival as being
worse than an infldol, a traitor toCliff House" on the site of the build

ing burned yesterday. Islam. In the meanwhile the powers
have not yet decided whether to recog-
nize Mulal Haflz as Sultan, seeminglyTourists from all " over tho world

counted their visit to San Francisco awaiting tho result of the appeal to
the arbitrament of civil war.Incomplete without a visit to the Cliff

House, aaid its fame extends into every The fear that Germany would object
to the policing of Moroccan ports by
France and Spain has been dispelled

civnizea country.
Twenty-eig- ht years ago Captain Fos-

ter sold out to Marsh & Sheldon, who
managed it for a short time, when it

by Germany's reply to the circular note
addressed to the signatories of the Al- -

became the property of C. C. Butler geciras convention. The official reply.
It is true, has not yet been received,and the Buckley estate. Soon after

Adolph Sutro, projector and builder of but It has been learned from an
authoritative source that the reply willthe fcutro tunnel, purchased the propmiru or rAQi make allowance for the present extraerty and it is now owned by the Sutro

estate.
James M. Wilkins leased it In Oc

ordinary situation and that France and
Spain will be given all the latitude
necessary to preserve the security of
Europeans in Morocco.tober, 1886, and retained possession of

it untu it was recently leased to John
rait.

The most dramatic episode in the
history of the house was the explosionn

The government has not changed its
attitude on the question of sending a
military expedition into the Interior of
Morocco. The last announcement
made on the subjoct was that Franco
intended to abide bv the terms of the

in isu, wnen the sehooner Parallel,
loaded with dynamite, exploded in
front of it and close to shore. The Alsreclraa convention, but the planned

bu anSKAl'SUOT photographer of
the Cliff Iloune ruins junt

as the lant beuvis were falling;
portrait of James M. Wilkin,
who had managed the hotel for
many yearn, and picture of the
buildiiHj n it van before the fire.
At the left of the large photo-grap- h

the teal rvt:k can
be seen, while people are gathered
at the iiutur's edge and on the
toudicay waUhing the work of
destruetion by the flames.

and the dry grass, the fences and the
roofs of many houm, including the
residence of Janiea M. Wilkius, were
several times In flames. Dutachments
of firemen were hurried up over the
precipitous places, and In every In-

stance they succeeded in extinguishing
the blaze.

The burning of the Cliff House wan
a wondrous siiflit, viewed from whut-eve- r

point. Whwtlier one looked in
from the sen. or up from the bench, or
down from the heights, the scene was
at every moment wild and spcrtuculiir.
Hanging there over the eue of the
cliff, bin arid alone, with the boomingsurf spraying: lis seaward wall, the
flame-wrapp- e building: seemed to be a

occupation of the principal Moroccanexplosion shattered one end of the
building and extensive repairs were
necessary before It was considered ports by the troops or f ranco ana

Snain. rjreDaratory to the establish
Bafe. After it was burned to the ground1 ment of international police, may ne
on cnriscmas uay, .iss, uie new cessitate the sending or neavy rein

forcements to Tangier and Casa
Blanca, not for the purpose or con-oues- t.

but In order to fulfill the duty

structure was opened in 1896. That
was the building that was destroyed
yesterday.

WOULD LEVY ON SALARY
of France as the agent of the treaty

v . 1 hi kmmlM powers to restore order.
A special dispatch from Casa Blancathing: apart from the earth a some
y announces that the variousOF THE CITY ENGINEERthing sent from the unknown to hold we have already negotiated a lease,'

i. .. i .j Moorish tribesmen around that placethe Human mind In awe and wonde
Damuge Judgment Against FormerNo man of anv consequence has everment.

Veritable Inferno.
Look I iik down into the seething--

visited sun Francisco wnnoui uem
taken to the CUf House. The bole
...... nmUtt a catalogue of It.

Works Board Member iBsatisfled.
By order of the Superior Court

had asked General Jjruae, tne ivrencn
commander, to suspend hostilities for
the purpose of negotiating peace. The
general, it is added, agreed to remain
Inactive until when he will
march on TadJert.

Th r.nrresoondent who sent the dis

I P" ' "V- -. - -

ii.Miriiius names. General um...,., on ins Sheriff O'Neil is making another effortroaring caldron from the parapet of

patch says it is suspected that the
tribesmen in negotiating with the

return from his trip around the wor.il,
was banqueted there. The Princess
Louise, the Marquis of L,orne. Presi-
dent Hayes and President Harrison
tasted of Its good cheer and others be-

yond counting.

to levy upon the salary of City En-

gineer Wroodward in his search for
money to satisfy the $2,600 Judgment
lately obtained against Woodward in a
damage suit dating back to the time
wlmn he was a member of the Board

French commander are oniy seeKing 2to gain time.

FUMIGATING GAS DRIVES
MANAGER CUT OFF OUT WOMAN STOWAWAYSof Public Works and as such was per-

sonally liable for damages resulting
from defective street work. An at-
tempt was made some days since to
place an attachment upon the Wood

Japanese Girl Crosses Ocean Hidden onROOSEVELT GRILLED

BY BRISBEIM WALKER
BY FIRE; RESCUED Board Hongkong Maru.

Formaldehyde gas did more than allward homestead, but the property was the crew could do in finding andfound to have been presented by the

THUGS BEAT VICTIM!

INTO imilLITY
Man' Found Seriously Injured

Where Robbers Had Left
Him After Attack.

bringing out a stowaway on the Japaowner to his wife many years ago.James M. Wilkins Is Found Unconscious After nese liner Hongkong Maru. The stow
away was a Japanese woman who hadLEFT FOR VACATION ANDBattle With Flames. evidently been smuggled aboard in
Japan and fed by her countrymenRETURNED A BRIDECalled Consorter With Trusts

Who Wants Cortelyou as

Next President.
Petalaiua Girl Is Quietly Married In'X want to know the name of the

Los Angeles.

among the sailors during the long trip
across the Pacific. Her presence was
not known to the officers until yes-
terday afternoon, when the woman's
head suddenly appeared at an open
port of the steamer, lying at the Pa-
cific Mail dock, the terrible fumes of

fireman who saved my life," exclaimed
James M. Wilkins as he stood and
watched the fire dying down over the Special by Hearst leased wire service

PETALUMA, September 7. Few ofuins of he big hotel that had been
the fumigating gas having driven, herunder his management for so many

years. from her hiding place.
Miss Sophie Thompson's relatives and
friends were aware tha when she left
home a few weeks ago to enjoy a va-
cation in Los Angeles that she would

Members of the crew appeared to do

Special by Hearst leased wire service
NEW YOKK, September 7. In a most

remarkable denunciation of Theodore
Roosevelt at Copper Union

Hid a fireman save jour life?" some greatly astonished when the woman
one asked. was discovered, out tneir astonisn-men- t

didn't fool their officers. Asreturn home a bride. Wednesday InThen Wilkins, his mustache singed.
John Brisben Walker declared that the the City of Angeles she was married

to B. Hammel of this city. The groom
soon as possible the gas was shut off
and the woman was taken out, but
not before she was practically uncon-
scious. If she recovers from the ef

to a bakers blown, told, in vivid
fashion, the story of his light for lite
In the burning hotel and of his timelyrescue by Fireman Fred Klutxel of

left here a few days ago for L,os An-

geles and upon his arrival the wed

not then know how much of a fire
there was, as I had seen nothing but
the smoke issuing through the hole
In the lloor.

"I i' each uj the telephone, and was
trying to gi t central, when, without a
moment's warning, the north side of
the building was forced in and 1 was
surrounded by smoke and flame.

"The smke whs so dense that I could
not see, but 1 thought I knew which
way to go, and I tried to reah a near
door.

"1 ran up against a wall, and then I
felt that I was becoming corifused. 1

knew there was a window near the
telephone booth, so 1 tried to reach
that. Hut when 1 arrived there I was
beaten back by the flames.

"Then I headed for the barroom.
There 1 found that the smoke was more
dense nd stifling. I felt that 1 was
suffocating, and was losing iny sense

' ' 'of direction.
"Finally 1 found another door and

stumbled out into the main corridor.
There 1 lapsed Into unconsciousness,
and I do not remember what happened
after that."

President is deliberately inviting war
with Japan through the forthcoming
fleet movement in the Pacific; thai his fects of the gas she will be sent back

to Japan.
ding was performed by the Rev. B. F.
Boiler.

At an early hour yesterday morning,
H. G. Moore, a veterinary surgeon, waa
found lying, unconscious at the corner
of Eighth and Howard streets. He was

badly bruised about the head and his

pockets had been rifled.
While returning to his home at 1124

Howard street about three o'clock in
the morning, Moore was attacked by
three thugs. After beating him into
Insensibility the ruffians went through
his pockets.

friends of Dr. Moore founW him
early yesterday morning lying as he
had been cft, and removed him to his
home.

Last night it was found that his in-

juries were more serious than at first
supposed, and he was taken to the
Central Kmergcncy hospital.

Chemical Kngine 8.real candidate for the next presidency "John Tan had Just left the hotelis Cortelyou, and not Taft; that he is a
man without courage; that he is a con- -

sorter with the trusts, and that ten
in un automobile after delivering some
new brooms." said Wilkins. "I had
met him at the entrance) and had told
iiim that everything was gelling along
nicely. After that 1 met Owen Mul- -days before ho gave forth thu famous

Btatoinent branding llarriniHii as an
undesirable citizen he had sent mes aney, the watchman of the nropertv. par:and wo were standing on the south
sage to the magnate ty a mutual balcony ot the main lloor gazing Out

along the beuch.
My attention was suddenly at

tracted to smoke tliat was coming op
through a hole in the floor a hole that

friend, saying; "Give my love to Har-riman- ."

After condemning the maneuvers in
the Pacific of the fleet, the speaker
called for a vote on the proposition as

ttuiro Melanin, the uurnlns hotel took
on the aspect of an inferno. been
from the southern stretch of beucli, tlte
cia K. snapping Haines seemed to be
(lashing out in maddened elfurt to catch
and destroy the buildings that lay
smiling far beyond their reach. Kur
out by the famous Heal Hooka the crew
of the g station, bobbingabout on the waves in their little boat,had an entirely different view of the
fire. To them the swaying structure
seemed always toppling toward the
sea. Hut that was an illusion, for after
the flumes died down for lack of some-
thing to feed on, it was seen that the
whole giant frame of the hotel had
crumbled In upon itself, and that the
ashes of Its timbers lay heaped on the
great fiat rock where the proud walla
had lately reared.

It is a long way out to the Cliff
House from the heart of the city a
full Ave miles; and not everyone can
fccoot out there to the ocean's edge In
a fast automobile. For these reasons,
and for the reason that It was some-
time before the burning of the bighotel was generally noised ubout town,
there were but few persons not more
than two or three hundred who wit-
nessed the Inst red hour of one of the
world's finest resorts.
A Notable Resort.

Through the belching flames therecame visions of some of many persons
and events that had contributed to
make the Cliff House a familiar and u,

pleasing name throughout the whole
.f Christendom. Princes, presidents,

prinia-douna- s and peasants, all hud
graced tile hostelry during its longand busy life. The rich and the poor,
the high and the low of ull the earth,or so many of them as lived or so-

journed In the city by the Golden Gate,
made the Cliff House their one chief
pleasure place. Heiwoou its lower bal-
cony and lis lookout tower there was
little of human interest that 'lid not
occur and recur. Its midday lunches mid
Its midnight suppers Included men and
women in every walk of life, in every
civilized country there are those who
can tell a hundred tales of Interesting
things that happened out there where
the sea dogs bark and where the even-

ing sun slips down behind the waves.
There are people in many lands who

will mourn the Cliff House.

Building Unoccupied.
At the time of the fire the Cliff

House was unoccupied. it was being
refitted and remodeled by the Cliff
House Company, a corporation that huu
leased the property for a term of years.
The work mapped out by the new les-
sees had progressed so far that they
expected to reopen the hotel within the
next thirty days. It was their inten-
tion to make the Cliff House a mm h
liner Rnd more pretentious place than
it had been before. The corporation
had already Kperit much money on it
and the investment is a dead loss,
excepting so much of It a was covered
by insurance.

John Talt of Tait's Cafe, who was
the active head of the leasing corpora-
tion, stated last night that the loss,
of his concern would be ahout $50,U0ii.
He said that Jor.,000 of that amount
was secured by insurance.

The loss of the Cliff House building
falls on the Sutro estate, the heirs of
Adolph Sutro being lis owners. The
original cost of the second, or new
Cliff House, said James M. tVllkins
yesterday was about 160.000. The new
Cliff House was first opened to the
public on January 14, 1SP6, and had
been running almost continuously ever
since that time.
Soon to be Rebuilt.

San Francisco will not be lor.g with-
out Its Cliff House. A new building
will soon be perched on the rocky site
of the old landmark, and the nev
structure will rise as soon as the ruins
of the old ars swept into the sea.

John Talt, tha lessee of the Cliff
House, stated last night that he had
Biready closed negotiations for a lease
on the new structure that is to be.

"A new building that wlil far sur-
pass in megnlfireiue the old one is to
be erected as soon as possible. The
plans of the Cliff House Company will!
be carried out In the new structure, as

to whether the fleet should remain in
the Atlantic, and was greeted by only

had been working on the building,
had bee nworking on the building." 'The hotel is ullre,' I cried to Mul-vane- y.

'turn in the alarm.'
"Mulvaney started for the fire-alar-

box, and told me to telephone to John
Tait.

"1 started for the telephone booth on
the north side of (he building. 1 did

fourteen ayes and by a roof-raisin- g

volley of noes.
The former magazine editor began

with the assertion that Roosevelt la the
most popular Idol Americans have ever
fallen down to worship. PERMIT HM Z5Reviewing the life of the President,
he went back to the days when he was
first a Republican Assembly candidate.
stacked up for the sake of his reputa TO VISIT MOTHERtion, he said, by Phut and given tha
"run of the den of forty thieves" over
which Piatt ruled. "He proved him-
self amenable to the system In New
York." charged Mr. Walker. "The peo-
ple then elected Roosevelt to reform

1333 VAN NESS AVE., Bet. SUTTER AND BUSH

Every Day Brings to
Us New Arrivals of

FALL NOVELTIES
ih Suits, Costumes, Coats, Waists, Furs,
Petticoats and Millinery shipped from
New York by fast express. Our offer-

ings this fall will be, as heretofore, in
complete keeping with our established

reputation. Our patrons know what

ALTAIAN QUALITY
means a combination of the

maximum of style and the mini-mu- m

of cost. We ask only for
sr

an inspection of our apparel
assemblages.

evils. What action did he take? Why
did not the exposure of Insurance
frauds make its insurance evils come
in instead of H04r'

1 5 inches fe O)
thick PI f-T-N. gqj)

I Guaranteed I I )
I Full Weight J0 LU1

f I m ." Vl Ttl J

Mr. Walker declared that the only
way of keeping the trusts from hold-
ing the Government In the Iron grip
they now exert upon It Is to turn over
all the public service corporations to
the ownership of the Government.

Eugene Sehinltz was yesterday
granted the right to visit his mother
for two hours a day on account of het
Illness. The order was made by
Jbdge Graham, who occupied Depart-
ment Xo. 6 yesterday In the absence
of Judge Dunne. The rule will be In
force till Judge Dunne- - return Tues-
day.

Schmlts came to court yesterday
with his counsel. Prank Drew, for the
hearing on four charges of extortion
on which he has not been tried. Irw
said the mother of the former Mayoris 111 at her home on Green street ana
that the rilrli-- t Attorney had con-
sented to the issuance of an order al-
lowing him to visit her. Judge Gra-
ham said If there was no objectionhe would make the order so that
f hmlw could sen his mother two
lours each day until the return of

Judge Dunne, Prosecutor Cook made
no objection,Krs. delimits Is 7 years old and has
lately ben 111 with pneumonia. Him
Is suffering from a slight relapse ana

waa very anxious' to sed her.
lie mil he nad not Visited her since
his cm vlet ion, x

Following tha granting ef this or-
der tlis charges of xtrtion were con-
tinued one week.

bur Severed liraa Secured for Joke
The police have come to the con-

clusion that the severed head and hand
found In tha lot at Oak and Pierce
streets are portions of a subject dis
sected by medical students, and not
the evidences of crime.

They accept ths statements of Peter
Csllshan, a bar tender, and Joe
Hougherty, a laundry wagon driver
who ssy they have Been the band be-
fore, and that both the head and the
hand were procured from a medical
college by lionald Graham, business
agent of the roofers union, for tha nnr.
pose of playing Jokes on his friends.
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